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Welcome to the
2017 Rocky Mountain
District Fall Convention. We are excited
to have you back to
the beautiful Zermatt
Resort and Spa in
Midway, Utah. We are
going to have a blast.
All vents of the convention will be
housed under one roof. And plenty of
spaces can be found to sing a tag and
ring a chord or two or three. Your ALLACCESS PASS to these events comes
with your convention registration. lease
check the schedule to find a listing of
all the events, times and locations.








House of Delegates Meeting
Harmony Education Classes
Quartet Semifinals Competition
Chorus Finals Competition
Quartet Finals Competition
Show of Champions Concert
The Everglow Afterglow

Don’t forget ALL competitors must purchase a full registration!
Dallin Hill, VP Events

PRICING
Very Early Bird (by Friday, Sept. 2):





$75.00 – Adult RMD Competitor
$30.00 – All Students (25 and under)
RMD Competitor or Not
$40.00 – Significant Other and Family

2016 RMD
Barbershopper of the Year
John Elving, Rapid City, SD

RMD Fall Convention
October 6-8, 2017
Midway, Utah



RMDsing.org











Early Registration (Sept. 2 – Sept. 30):
$90.00 – Adult RMD Competitor
$30.00 – All Students (25 and under)
RMD Competitor or Not
$45.00 – Significant Other and Family

At The Door:





$100.00 – Adult RMD Competitor
$ 30.00 – All Students (25 and under)
RMD Competitor or Not
$ 50.00 – Significant Other and Family

Proud members of PROBE

www.RMDsing.org

Barbershop Harmony Society



Single Event Tickets (for noncompetitors) are on sale at registrar’s
table or at the door in Midway.
$15.00 – Quartet Semifinals
Friday – 7:30 pm
$15.00 – Chorus Finals,
Saturday – 10:30 am
$25.00 – Quartet Finals and Show of
Champions,
Saturday – 6:30 pm
$50.00 – All Shows Combo – Access
to all shows for one discounted
price

Family Pack
Buy two (2) adult, and two (2) student
registrations, and all other children living in your home can attend for FREE!

Classic Collection, 1982
International Quartet Champions

Storm Front, 2010
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RMD Vision Statement — Enriching lives in the Rocky Mountain District through singing in
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John Elving
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John Coffin
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for the members of the RMD
All four quarterly issues will be posted online

RMDsing.org
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business cards, news, etc.
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or Word documents.
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Chautauqua Update
Boulder Timberliners
This time of year we have been typically engaged in finalizing
plans for another Chautauqua Barbershop Harmony Festival. Unfortunately circumstances have become excessively challenging for
this long and hallowed tradition. It’s been a good run, but I suppose
all good things must come to an end.
The combination of negative developments have included incremental large increases in costs in recent years resulting in severe
financial mismatch with declining audiences, the decision of Sound
of the Rockies (our largest draw) to not participate this year, and a
pending new parking fee program which will be implemented for
Chautauqua and the local neighborhood for this summer. The one
day rental cost for the facility at Chautauqua is now $3500. It is no
longer economically feasible for our small chorus to continue hosting this event in this setting.

VE DEADLINES
Winter: Dec 28
Spring: March 25
Summer: 1 wk. past Int’l
Fall: 1 wk. past conv.

Editor: Steven Jackson (720) 389-8739
215 Cheyenne Street Lot 18, Golden, CO 80403

It was an excellent 68 year long tradition with lots of memorable
times: sweltering Saturday afternoons enjoying a bag lunch in the
picnic pavilion, splitting off into quartets for the pick-up quartet contest, attending a massed chorus rehearsal, having a bratwurst and
potato salad dinner, and then doing massive performances in the
historic auditorium. I have thoroughly enjoyed staging you folks all
these years, and now we will explore new ways of having fun.
Please stay tuned as we re-calibrate and explore other venues and/
or other types of programming in the future. Please forward this on
to anyone who has ever performed at Chautauqua or has been part
of the audiences for the shows.
Allan Barker, Music Director - Boulder Timberliners
Posted on Facebook May 24th with thanks to Dave Johnston

Bill Sutton, Montrose, Colo
Black Canyon Barbershop Chorus singing for Larry Wilkinson’s 95th birthday party at his house.
Facebook, June 30
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Las Vegas, NV

Int’l Quartet Top Five
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

8354
8329
8199
8149
8057

Main Street
Signature
After Hours
Throwback
Quorum

92.8%
92.5%
91.1%
90.5%
89.5%

RMD Quartets
37. 2352
54. 2260

Maelstrom
The Pine

78.4%
75.3

Jim Clark

Int’l Chorus Top Five

RMD barbershoppers Rod & Paige Sgrignoli

1.

2893

2.

2885

3.

2828

4.

2820

5.

2761

Masters of Harmony
FWD
96.4%
Vocal Majority
SWD
96.2%
Central Standard
CSD
94.3%
Northern Lights
ONT
94.0%
Parkside Harmony
MAD
92.0%

RMD Choruses
6.

2739

11. 2590

Sound of the Rockies
91.3%
The Saltaires
86.3%

There was no Youth Chorus representing the RMD this year.

Sound of the Rockies
Cynthia K Hansen Ellis
So proud of my husband, David. He’s on the
International stage in a quartet for the 12th
time. His quartets include Quincy Ave, Thunderbox, Pinnacle, Storm Front, Boiling
Point, and now the Hemidemisemiquaver 4
(representing the Pioneer District)!
July 6th, Facebook
Editor’s Note: Eleven RMD show-quality quartets
with many of them being RMD Quartet champs — I
wonder if this is a record?

Our newest chapter quartet Maelstrom (Kevin Meyer, Tenor
Seth Fetzer, lead, Wes Short,
bari, Tyler Wigginton, bass)
qualified last night to compete in
Vegas! YAY! They join THE
PINE in representing the Sound
of the Rockies and Rocky Mountain District in July!

What a pleasure to meet and chat
with Mike Rowe for about 10 min
this week. If you're looking for an
amazing story on the impact a music educator (and barbershopper)
had on one person's life, check
out Mike Rowe's story about Fred
King. Mike posted it to FB again.
Thanks for being a good guy and
such a good sport, Mr Rowe!
— with Darin Drown, Syd Libsack,
Mike Rowe and Jeff Selano.

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

The Narrow Gauge Chorus - Barbershop

Joe Macaluso
This weekend, June 8th, come on
down to Bayfield High School on Friday
and/or Durango High School on Saturday
for the hottest show on planet earth.
The Durango Barbershoppers presents: Dreamin' and Schemin'!
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Jim Halen
Barbershopper Extraordinaire

James F. Halen

By Dave Waddell
Longmont bulletin (Gil Norris, BE)

1932 ‐ 2017

James (Jim) Francis Halen a.k.a. PaPa, passed away on Feb‐
ruary 18, 2017 from complica ons of pneumonia with his loving
family at his side. Jim was born on February 2, 1932 to Russell
and Gladys Halen in Southern California.

Jim Halen passed away peacefully on February 18,
2017 in Cedar City, Utah. He was an avid barbershopper
who enjoyed and practiced the hobby to the fullest. The
loss of Jim is devastating to me, because he and wife
Chris have spent a lot of time together with Maryann and
me attending many conventions, shows and other special
events. One of those events was the 1993 International
Convention in Calgary, Canada when James Curts and
his wife Susan also attended with us making it very special. We had a wonderful time together!

Being an enterprising young man, Jim had a paper route,
cleaned horse stalls and trained horses to support his own
horse, Ginger. Jim's love of flying began as a young Marine fly‐
ing jets in Korea during the war. This love of flying turned into a
36‐year career with United Airlines. Jim's other passion was
four‐part harmony which led him to join the Barbershop Har‐
mony Society as a young teenager. Throughout the years, he
directed many barbershop choruses and sang in numerous
quartets.

Susan passed away that September after her struggle
with cancer. Jim started his barbershop experience in California where he introduced several men to the hobby,
one of whom is our own Mike Hemphill. Jim was the
Longs Peak Chorus’ director in Longmont from 1979 to
1989 and was instrumental in getting Longmont started
on the slow climb to singing much better than in previous
years.

Jim had a great sense of humor. He was blessed with many
family and friends who loved him and he will always be remem‐
bered. He is survived by his wife of 25 years, Chris, along with
seven children, 28 grandchildren, eight great‐grandchildren and
one sister.

Jim was a Captain for United Airlines flying a DC-8
and finally the 747. Maryann and I, just by chance, were
on a flight to Chicago that Jim was piloting. Upon landing, Jim asked us to come into the cockpit where he
placed his cap on my head and sat me in the left seat of
the DC-8 with Maryann in the right seat. He then took our
picture with me at the controls. I have that picture proudly
displayed in my computer room. While working at IBM, I
had that picture on display in my office and people would
say, “Dave, I didn’t know you were a pilot.” I would tell
them that I quit flying so I could have all that fun at IBM!

Cedar City obituary
sent by Dave Waddell

A private family celebra on of life was held for Jim at South‐
ern Utah Mortuary on February 20, 2017. A Memorial at Christ
the King Catholic Church will be held at a later date. It is with
heavy hearts we say goodbye, but we know he is flying the
heavenly skies and direc ng the Angels' choir.

Jim sang in many quartets with several different men
while directing the chorus. He was responsible for the
formation of the quartet, Eleventh Hour with James
Curts, Emil Milner (deceased) and me in 1992. This was
the first year the quartet competed. Maryann and I had
just moved into our new home and Jim volunteered to
help put in my lawn sprinkler system even though he then
lived in Kingman, Arizona. He commuted back and forth
between Kingman and Longmont for three weekends to
help. He suggested that we form this quartet and compete
in three weeks! Hence, the name Eleventh Hour.

Doyle Cline
The obligatory picture with the Dapper Dans barbershop quartet.

May 4th, Facebook
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Jim was one of a very few people who could be singing
one part in a quartet and immediately switch to another
part to correct something. He made sure that everyone was
singing their part correctly. The year 1992 was the only
year the quartet sang with Jim since he lived in Arizona
and commuting for practice would have been difficult.
Neil Rower (deceased) soon became the baritone to replace Jim. Emil, James, Neil and I, singing in Eleventh
Hour, enjoyed many years singing together after that.
Jim was also a member of the Denver Mile High Chorus for several years and directed the Loveland Chorus for
some time. Jim lived in Loveland and had a habit of driving rather fast at times as he drove to Denver and Longmont for chorus rehearsal. An interesting story about Jim
while directing the Longs Peak Chorus, was when he was
stopped by the Longmont police for speeding as he came
into Longmont from Loveland. The funny part about this
was that a member of our chorus, John Work, was a
Longmont police officer and he had put other officers up
to stopping Jim as a prank! That may have caused Jim to
consider driving a little slower.
In addition to directing choruses and singing in quartets, at one time he also acted as, what I guess is now the
District Events Chairman, where he planned conventions
and put together some really good afterglows. After moving to Cedar City, Utah, Jim worked tirelessly to get a
chapter started there and did put together a quartet. His
efforts to form a chapter were not successful, so he was
very disappointed that his efforts failed.
In 1991 while I was employed in Tucson, Arizona with
IBM, Jim and Chris were married in Kingman, Arizona.
Jim arranged the “Wedding Song” in the barbershop style
and asked my then quartet, Sasparilla Tyme, to sing the
song at their wedding. We were able to sing the song and I
was humbled by that request. I know that several of the
Longmont chapter members never knew Jim, but I think
they all would have enjoyed being around him and singing
tags with him.

Curtis Terry
I attended the service for a dear friend today,
May 4th. There are many people I am honored to
have known and know! This man, Jim Halen, was
one of them. They did military honors at his service
which is always humbling to witness.

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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You might remember Travis Tabares as the original bass in McPhly and an active member of Sound of the Rockies.
Look at what he accomplished at Int’l this year as a member of the Far Western District — wow, very impressive!

Elizabeth Davies
I’m still trying to wrap my head around the incredibly impressive Travis Tabares trifecta: directed Voices Inc to 19th
place; placed 12th as substitute baritone in Flipside with just eight days of rehearsal (holy cow); sang with Masters of
Harmony for 1st place. I do respect the strategy of "Keep going back onstage as many times as you have to until they
give you a gold medal."
Facebook, July 8th

Travis Tabares
Feb. 1, 2010

Who can resist pos ng pictures next to an old barbershop
with Ma Swann, Seth Fetzer, and Brian Fox?
Editor’s Note: Found on Seth’s Facebook page

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Gary Cable passed away on June 23, 2017. Gary sang baritone in the New
Mexi-Chords chorus and the Deliverymen quartet.
Col. Gary Dean
Cable, PhD, age 69,
passed away at his
Peralta home on
Friday, June
23,
2017, from complications of advanced
prostate cancer, with
his loving family by
his side. He was born
in Tucson, Arizona, on October 21, 1947,
to Lowell and Martha Cable. He earned
his Bachelor's Degree in Physics from the
California Institute of Technology in 1969,
his Master's Degree in Physics from the
University of Chicago in 1971, and his
Doctorate in Physics from the University
of Arizona in 1973.
Gary spent 30 years in the U.S. Air
Force rising to the rank of Colonel. He led
the Air Force's Scientific Quick Response
Team (SQRT) during Operation Desert
Shield and Operation Desert Storm. Gary
was awarded The Legion of Merit Medal,
The Meritorious Service Medal, The Air
Force Commendation Medal, and The
National Intelligence Meritorious Unit Citation.
Gary worked for Sandia National Laboratories for 22 years, Computer Sciences Corporation for 11 years, and the U.S.
Air Force Weapons Laboratory for over
four years. He was also an Honors Professor in Computer Science at Luna Vocational Institute in Las Vegas, NM. He
belonged to the Air Force Association, the
Reserve Officers' Association, the American Physical Society, the American Geophysical Union, the Association for Computing Machinery, the New Mexi-Chords
Barbershop Chorus, and the Prostate
Support Association of New Mexico.

Gary and his wife,
Celia, were members of
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Catholic Church in Peralta where Gary served
as webmaster, extraordinary Minister, choir
member, Parish council
member, and cemetery
volunteer. He was an
active supporter of Caltech, the University of Chicago, the Mayo
Clinic, and the Airmens' Relief Fund.
Gary's hobbies included computer services for small non-profit organizations,
singing, traveling, reading, and studying
history.
Although Gary converted to Catholicism, he was born and reared Methodist,
and spent his retirement years happily
rehearsing and performing at St John's
United Methodist Church with the New
MexiChords. He believed there is a time
for prayer, a time for worship, a time for
duty, and a time to enjoy God's gifts. He
loved people, and he enjoyed talking.
Gary was a member of a military family:
his grandfather, Marvin Burton, served in
WWI, his father served in WWII
(Normandy D-Day +1), and his uncle,
Dwight Cable, was a Bataan Death March
survivor.
Gary was preceded in death by his
parents, Lowell and Martha Cable; paternal grandparents, Dr. W. Arthur and Etta
Cable; and maternal grandparents, Arizona State Representative Marvin L. and
Virginia A. Burton.

Gary is survived by his wife of 43
years, Celia Cable and their son, Orlando
G. Cable, of Peralta, NM. The Rosary will
be recited on Wednesday, July 12, 2017
at 7:00 PM at Our Lady of Guadalupe
Catholic Church, 3674 Hwy 47, Peralta,
NM.
A memorial service was held on
Thursday, July 13, 2017, at 5:00 pm at St.
John's United Methodist Church, 2626
Arizona St. NE, Albuquerque, NM. Reception immediately following the service.
Inurnment will be at a later date at the
Santa Fe National Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
given in Gary's memory to the Prostate
Cancer Support Association of New Mexico and/or the New Mexi-Chords Barbershop Chorus. For more info, tribute wall,
or to share a memory, go to
http://www.danielsfuneral.com/obituaries/
Gary-Cable/#!/Obituary
"Let There Be Peace on Earth"
Gil Whalen, Sec’t, New Mexi-Chords
Albuquerque, NM

Shawn Mondragon
Wow, wow and WOW! I can't even begin to put into words how incredibly honored I was to have been part
of the coaching, the instruction, and MCing of this year's Harmony College North West! All my students are
wonderfully talented! Thanks to the staff at HCNW! And a special thank you to Ken and Judy Gallaway
for asking me to be a part of this school; I wouldn't have been able to be there without them. Thanks to the
men of "
Hit It"for allowing me to spend some extra time coaching after classes were over, grabbing me some
lunch, and dropping me off at the airport! I love you all! I hope that I can be a part of this exceptional school
next year!
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Brett Foster
Beautiful evening and a wonderful
opportunity for Checkpointe! to sing
our National Anthem on Opening Day
for the Billings Mustangs 2017!

Local artist/cartoonist extraordinaire
Sound of the Rockies member Jimmy
Trapp is at it again, having successfully
designed album covers for both Storm
Front, Signature, and several Sweet
Adelines.

While looking through Mt. Rushmore’s webpage, I ran across the photo
below showing the Sound of Democracy chorus performing at Christmas time,
circa Dec. 2016.
Thanks, John Elving

While looking through Durango’s
webpage for current show news, I ran
across the photo to the left. That’s Pete
“Carroll” Peterson ably anchoring his
quartet.

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Sound of the Rockies is ready for the
International Stage with our new chorus
pitch pipe from PhlyPipes!
Made for Darin Drown as a senior gift
by his Grandview HS (Timberwolves)
jazz choir students — to an excellent
teacher and a helluva human being!
Congrats Darin!
Curtis Terry

PhlyPipes

St. George, Utah

The Montrose Black Canyon Chorus at their annual show

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

“Everything You Wanted To Know About Second Wind”
By Adam Haggart, lead
We started on a whim one August day with no
real expecta ons other than having fun and sing‐
ing in the RMD district contest. Heck, we didn’t
even know each other or what parts we would be
singing! Joseph had always primarily sung tenor,
but the other three had sung diﬀerent parts. Ma
(baritone) sang lead with a great college quartet
from Rexburg called Post Oﬃce. Chaz (bass) sang
baritone with solid FWD quartets Ba eries Not
Included and Intona on. And Adam Haggart (lead)
had sang baritone with Highland Drive. It took a bit to figure out who
would sing what, but eventually to morphed into what you see today.
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What’s next for Second Wind? We have two shows on the hori‐
zon, first with the Montrose Black Canyon Chorus on May 20th. And
then on June 3rd we are singing on the Saltaires Chorus spring shows.
Later in the year, we will try to qualify for next years Interna onal in
Orlando at the RMD conven on in Midway, Utah. Meanwhile, we
would be thrilled to sing on your chapter show or performance! Hope
to see you all soon!

Ge ng a standing ova on from the RMD district audience a er
our final song was one of our favorite memories so far as a quartet.
Scoring well enough (73.0) to secure third place with two rehearsals
and minimal but frenzied prepara on was just icing on the cake. We
decided that we had something special in this group, and we were
going to give it a go and see what happens next.
Since then, we’ve had the pleasure of performing in a number of
venues. In early December we headlined the Phoenicians chapter
Christmas shows. Then in February we were the sub‐headliner for the
pres gious BYU‐Idaho Barbershop Fes val. What an amazing audience,
I don’t think I’ve ever heard a crowd so enthusias c for barbershop! It
was also a pleasure to watch our heroes and 1992 Interna onal
Champs, Keepsake! We even got opportuni es to go to lunch with
them and sing around on an informal a erglow. What great guys they
are!
Fast forward to April. We don’t have opportuni es to spend me
together as a foursome unless we have a show weekend, and we also
haven’t had anything but internal coaching except for a very short (but
awesome) session at district contest with Darin Drown (we’ll have to
do that again soon Darin)! So with that in mind, we signed up to sing
for evalua on only at the FWD Arizona divisional contest. It gave us a
chance to rehearse in person, to grade our progress from district, get
some great coaching and feedback in the evalua on sessions, and
most importantly to just hang out and do stuﬀ that normal quartets
get to do. We sang at a great pizza place, a wonderfully acous c stair‐
well at ASU, and then at the contest at Mesa High School. We were
thrilled that we improved about five points over our district score to a
77.9 and we also received standing ova ons on both songs!

Facebook, July 15th

Eddie Martinez
I’ve been relaxing in Albuquerque since I left Las Vegas. It’s
great to work with Miss Lead quartet, visit with the On Q chorus
(Harmony, Inc.), and then do a Unity of Purpose worship with the
Duke City Sound chorus. I’m looking forward to the DCS retreat
this weekend with Tony Sparks, Farris Collins, Shawn
Mondragon, Joseph Vertrees, and the rest of the DCS guys.

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Herb Howe, a thirty-two year member of the Albuquerque New MexiChords, passed away
August 13, 2017. He was going to celebrate his 97th birthday next week.
Gil Whalen, Secretary
Albuquerque Chapter
Published in Albuquerque Journal on Aug. 15, 2017

Howe, Herbert Oliver
Herbert Oliver Howe passed away on August 13th, 2017. A er a long and joyful life he joins his wife, Hazel Howe, in their final
res ng place at the Santa Fe Na onal Cemetery.
Herb is survived by his only child Kerry Howe, and three grandchildren Kevin Howe, Ben Howe, and Jessica Howe.
Herb will be remembered for his love, military service, fatherhood, friendship, singing, and so much more. Herb was a very ac ve
member of the New Mexichords, and we ask that in lieu of gi s, dona ons be made to the barbershop group. We love you grandpa
Herbie! See you on the other side.

Herb Howe - Sing, smile, and stay happy
After his first private voice lesson, Herb Howe shook his head and reported “The teacher told me I wasn’t breathing
right. I should be breathing from my diaphragm, not my chest. But then he asked, ‘How old are you?’” Herb smiled. “I
told him I was 93, and he told me ‘Forget what I said. You’re lucky to be breathing at all!’”
To illustrate the chapter’s “culture of champions” at the New MexiChords annual retreat, Jerry Self asked members
who were champions to raise their hands, and Herb’s went straight up. What was that about? “Except for two years when
my wife died, I’ve been a member since 1974, and we won the Rocky Mountain Division a couple of times. Other than
that, I don’t remember.”
When his brothers went into the service in 1941, Herb worked in a shipyard building LSTs and served in the US Navy
before operating a streetcar operator in Pittsburgh for five years. When his wife needed a drier climate for her health, Herb
took a job in Albuquerque replacing cloth-insulated with neoprene-insulated telephone wiring. Then he hired-on as a
welder at Sandia Labs, where he worked for 33 years, the last few helping engineers design and assemble wiring panels.
After retirement, Herb helped craft furniture in his son’s shop and cared for his house, where he still lives. Now his brothers live in Santa Fe. “My wife’s there too,” said Herb, “in National Cemetery. She’s still waiting for me.”
Over lunch at Sandia, Herb sang country and western songs with coworkers, one of whom suggested barbershop.
“Now it’s my life,” confided Herb. “It’s wonderful. You smile and are happy. I’ve been retired twenty seven years—that’s
a long time—and you’ve gotta have something to do besides work out three times a week.”
At the annual retreat’s Afterglow, Herb sang lead over Jamie Arrington’s tenor. When Herb hit the post in the tag, the
audience leaned forward, curious whose note would end first. Herb earned the standing ovation and the “Audience
Choice” award. Not bad for a guy who’s lucky to be breathing at all.
Chris Madigan
Serenader editor

New MexiChords

Albuquerque, New Mexico

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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The Black Canyon Barbershop Chorus performs after lunch at
Montrose Memorial Hospital’s annual volunteer recognition
luncheon Thursday at the Montrose Pavilion.
(Paul Hurschmann/Montrose Daily Press)

Luncheon fetes
hospital volunteers

May 30th
Bill Sutton
The Black Canyon Barbershop Chorus sang to a great audience
at one of the most spectacular overlooks in Colorado. Thanks to
Del and Coop (Larry Cooper), we flew a flag while we sang to
make sure the audience remembered all those who have died for
our freedom.

BY PAUL HURSCHMANN
MONTROSE DAILY
PRESS PHOTOJOURNALIST

More than one hundred volunteers from Montrose Memorial Hospital were feted Thursday with a luncheon at the
Montrose Pavilion.
The Good Samaritans, who
are mostly seniors, were treated
to chicken salad on a croissant,
chilled asparagus, a fruit dish
and a pastry for lunch, which
was catered by Fulvia Lanier of
the hospital’s Lobby Grille.

After lunch, MMH CEO Steve Hannah addressed those in
attendance, thanking them for
their service and mentioning
some special volunteers who
have served for many years,
including Alice Kramer, 90,
and Marilyn Ayer, who after
eworking 22 years in the hospital’s food service, returned as a
volunteer.
The Black Canyon Barbershop Chorus provided entertainment for the event.

Reprinted verbatim from the original article but reformatted for
this bulletin — editor

Shrine of Democracy Chorus
We are singing out at Hart Ranch
tonight, June 8th! We love this annual
performance!
John Elving

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Rocky Mountain Harmony College 2017 – April 21-23, 2017
Photos from RMHC (thanks, Al Klinger) are from the June 2017 Mountain Talk, Editor Steven Jackson
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Submissions deadline
for the 4th Quarter

Vocal Expressions

will be Oct. 15th, thanks!
Doyle Cline — doyle@CDLChiro.com — 720 938-2859

FASTLANE

RMD VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

Paul

Rob Brian

???
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Doug

In the early 1980’s, four barbershoppers from the Indiana/
Chicago area made their way to Denver and the Mile Hi Chapter.

Lead Paul Fernando, tenor Rob Baltensberger, bass Brian
Kreft, and baritone Doug Kastman comprised the popular
Midnight Special who entertained across the RMD in
the 1980’s until their jobs separated the quartet.
Seen between Brian and Doug is Dave Purcell,
substituting for Rob at a recent performance

David Ellis (original tenor of the Saturday Evening Post and other
RMD quartet champion quartets), a er moving to Michigan, now
sings with the popular 2016 Pioneer District champs, the Hemidemi‐
semiquaver 4.

Photo by wife Cindy Hanson-Ellis

The four reunited April 17th in Mesa, Arizona
for the 34th anniversary of the quartet.
Doug and Monica now live in Albuquerque, NM, Rob and
Rosemary live in Prescott, Ariz., Paul also lives in Prescott,
and Brian and Carol live in Lake Havasu City, Arizona
The cartoon below was drawn by Paul Fernando

for the “Mile Hi Hi‐Lites” bulle n
edited by Steve Jackson, (circa 1985)
Here’s a Blast From the Past
Seen on Facebook recently, it was originally posted July 1, 2016 by
lead Shawn Mondragon.
Please keep me and my quartet, The Summit in your thoughts this
4th of July week. We were chosen to compete at the Interna onal
compe on this week! We are one of the top 58 quartets in the
WORLD! Love my guys, and can't wait to show the Barbershop world
what The Summit (bari Ma Vaive, bass Marco Gonzalez, and tenor
Tim MacAlpine) has to oﬀer!

2010 International Quartet Champions

syd@stormfrontquartet.com
Contact Syd Lybsack for all performance requests

2007 Rocky Mountain District Quartet Champions

thesummit@comcast.net

505 975975-2926

www.smmt.net
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May 21st
San Antonio, Texas
There are champions, and there are CHAMPIONS! Our
2010 BHS Int’l Quartet Champions, Storm Front, performed brilliantly on the Friends In Harmony annual
Spring concert yesterday afternoon. I received these photos and a beautiful note this morning from Gary Williams,
first-time barbershopper, and grandfather of our newest
member, seven-year-old Mason Williams. Gary expressed
how much the lives of his family have been enriched
through the barbershop experience, and how Mason's life
has been forever positively impacted by being invited to
sing with Storm Front at the Afterglow! God bless you Jeff,
Jim, Darin, and Syd. Thank you for exemplifying all that is
good about our hobby

Storm Front hamming it up with Mason Williams

Posted by Artie Dolt via Facebook

Storm Front with Artie Dolt

Storm Front quartet on stage entertaining the capacity crowd at the Friends In Harmony spring concert on Saturday,
May 20th in San Antonio, Texas. I love the fact that the audience was able to see close-ups of their hilarious routines on
the big screens. Our audience loved them!

